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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20201 

MAR 2 51975 

MEMORANJXJM FDR THE HONORABLE THEODORE C. MA.RRS 

This is in furthe"r reply to your memorandum of February 24 concerning 
potential savings through transferring coverage of outpatient surgery 
and related services from part B to part A of Medicare. I am enclosing 
a report on the subject by the Social Security Administration. 

I concur with the view that the encouragement of use. of outpatient 
surgery would be a more feasible and appropriate goal within the 
context of the Administration's Camprehenpive Health Insurance Plan. 
You may be assured that we will consider this objective as we proceed 
in our work of preparing CHIP for resubmission to the Congress in 
early 1976. 

Enclosure 

bee: Pam Needham 

Davi • Li sy 
Executive Secretary 

to the Department 

' 

Digitized from Box 22 of the James M. Cannon Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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Considerations Concerning 
Providing Coverage of Outpatient Surgery 

and Related Services Under Medicare Part A 

We agree that development of incentives under Federal health programs 
for expanding use of outpatient surgery is a worthwhile activity. Under 
authority provided in Public Law 92-603, the Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare is currently conducting experiments with certain 
outpatient surgical facilities to determine whether additional Medicare 
coverage of services provided by such facilities offers promise of 
improved care or more efficient delivery of care and whether financial 
savings would result from such coverage. Results of these experiments 
will become available in 1976. Preliminary information provided by 
such facilities indicates that certain types of surgery now customarily 
provided on an inpatient basis could safely be provided at less overall 
cost ~n an outpatient basis, particularly where both the health status 
of the patient and the nature of the procedure reduce the potential for 
possible surgical complication. 

However, inducing changes in basic health care delivery patterns is a 
time-consuming and complex process. Thus, the likeliho·od seems slim of 
substantially modifying traditional surgical practices in the short term 
through a limited program such as Medicare. · The Office of the Actuary 
of the Social Security Administration believes that it is unlikely that 
there would be any savings in the foreseeable fUture resulting from 
removing coverage of outpatient surgery and related services from Medicare 
part B and including it under part A; nor would there be any immediate 
large-scale increase in the availability of beds for long-term care. 
In fact, the actuaries estimate that, due primarily to the loss of sub
stantial beneficiary copayments, such a transfer of liability from part B 
to part A would cost $30 to $35 million in fiscal year 1976, unless 
significant offsets could be made in other program expenditures. 

From a practical standpoint, the Medicare program, as a third-party payor, 
can influence the choice of outpatient surgery over inpatient care only 
insofar as there are financial incentives under the program to both 
patient and physician to make that choice. Under present law, a Medicare 
patient has a financial incentive to opt for outpatient surgery where 
feasible. If, for example, a patient who had not met any part of his 
part B deductible were to undergo surgery as a hospital inpatient, he 
would be responsible for a $92 part A deductible applied to the hospital 
services and the $6o part B deductible and 20-percent coinsurance applied 
to the physician's fee. For the same surgery on an outpatient basis, he 
would be responsible for only the part B deductible and 20-percent 
coinsurance on both the physician's fee and the hospital cost (usually 
$200 to $300)--thereby saving $30 to $50. The current Administration 
proposal to add a 10-percent-of-charges coinsurance for inpatient stays 
would provide further financial incentive for the patient to elect 
outpatient care. 
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Financial incentives to opt for outpatient surgery where feasible are 
certainly needed. However, probably the most important element in 
influencing a trend toward the greater use of outpatient surgery would 
be an educational effort, aimed at both physicians and patients, to 
inform them of the advantages of outpatient surgery both to themselves 
and to the health care system as a whole. This type of activity is 
not, ~ ~ a function of a health insurance program such as Medicare; 
and even if it could be attempted through more appropriate programs, 
there is doubt as to its effectiveness with the aged Medicare popula
tion, most of whom can be e~pected to be unable or unwilling to accept 
a less-than-traditional approach to surgery. 

Over the long run; we believe that an objective of stimulating greater 
use.of outpatient surgery could best be accomplished through the national 
health insurance initiative. The Administration's Comprehensive Health 
Insurance Plan (CHIP) would provide much broader opportunities for 
effecting economies in the delivery of health care to all segments of 
the :population. The much larger and more diverse coverage group under 
CHIP would, in our opinion, offer significantly more Leverage in 
influencing medical care patterns and would constitute a more "receptive 
audience" to educational efforts. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 24, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

SECRETARY, HEALTH, EDUCATION AND WELFARE 

THRU: OMB 

To what extent can medicare funds be productively 
diverted to catastrophic or other importa~t areas 
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by making outpatient surgery and outpatient diag
nostic services attractive under. medicare (e.g. Part 
B outpatient to Part A and adjusting co-insurance). 
The present system forces costly inpatient care which 
some believe is not essential. 

Could this free existing beds for long term care 
needs? 

~~~~ ... -
Theodore C. Marrs 

Special Assistant to the President 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 3, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JIM CANNON 

SUBJECT: Secretary Weinberger's Memorandum on Medicare 
Savings 

When the 1976 budget was put together last fall HEW recom
mended, and you agreed, that the Medicare reasonable cost 
schedule for hospitals should be revised. This revision 
would provide that a hospital's costs above the 80th per
centile of those at comparable hospitals would be considered 
unreasonable and therefore not reimbursable by Medicare. 

The 90th percentile is the current reimbursable level. By 
reducing the level to the 80th percentile, the 1976 budget 
counts on a saving of $15 million. 

Secretary Weinberger has submitted an information memo to 
you on this subject (at Tab A) . He reports that HEW is 
about to issue regulations on this new rule so that it can 
take effect by July l. 

The Secretary points out that we can expect great protests 
when the regulation is issued. About 750 hospitals, including 
some of the country's most prestigious, will receive less than 
full reimbursement for their Medicare patients. A list of the 
major hospitals affected is attached. 

While we've already received criticism from the medical 
community on this decision, you should be aware that we'll 
probably soon be hearing from the prominent citizens who serve 
on the boards of these hospitals. While they support your 
efforts to reduce Federal spending, they do not agree that 
hospital funds should be included in the cuts. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 3, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JIM CANNON 

SUBJECT: Secretary Weinberger's Memorandum on Medicare 
Savings 

When the 1976 budget was put together last fall HEW recom
mended, and you agreed, that the Medicare reasonable cost 
schedule for hospitals should be revised. This revision 
would provide that a hospital's costs above the 80th per
centile of those at comparable hospitals would be considered 
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WASHINGTON 
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DOMESTIC COUNCIL CLEARANCE SHEET 

DATE: April 3, 1975 

JMC action required by: COB__AL3/7 5 

TO: 

VIA: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JIM CANNON 

DICK DUNHAM~ 
JIM CAVANAUGH~ 

PAM NEEDHAM 

Secretary 
Savings 

COMMENTS:~ 

~ 

RETURN TO: 

Material has been: 

-- Signed and forwarded 

-- Changed and signed (copy attached) 

__ Returned per our conversation 

Noted --

DATE: 

,(;:·~~;;·;((; ·~ .. 
' .. .; 
:! '·. 

Jim Cannon 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

\ WASH<NGTO.N 

April ~1 \ 

MEr10RA..NDUM FOR 
\ 
" 

FROM : 

SUBJECT 

The attached memorandum 
Weinberger is forwarded 

PAM 

JIM 

\ 
\ 

f~r th 
to\yo 

'· 

t of Medicare Savings 

President from_.-Secretary 
for appropriate handling. 

Please route your response ck through the Deputy 
Directors in time to reach ·y office by end of the 
day on 4/3/75. 

Thank you. 

Attachment 
cc: Jim Cavanaugh 

~~C-J(_ 
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THE SECRETARY OF HEAL~H. EDUCATION, A.ND WELFAe~E 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20201 

April 2, 1975 

Mm~ORANDUN FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: ANNOUNCEMENT OF MEDICARE SAVINGS 

Une of the budget decisions in Medicare requires that we rev1se 
the "reasonable cost" schedule for hospitals. Eight months ago 
we published regulations which established a rule that if a 
hospital had costs which exceeded the 90th percentile of 
"comparable'' hospitals, plus a small margin, such additional 
costs would be considered unreasonable and, therefore, not 
reimbursable. The budget decision this year requires that we 
reduce this from the 90th to the 80th percentile; we have pre
pared regulations and are ready to publish them. The effect of 
this is that about 750 hospitals, or roughly 12 1/2 percent of the 
total, \vill receive less than full reimbursement for their charges 
to .Medicare patients. Among these are some of the most presti:... 
gious hospitals in the United States, and obviously_a great outcry 
can be expected. Last year's regulations require that the new 
schedule be in place by July 1, 1975, or no limit will be in 
effect. We are prepared to publish immediately to meet that 
deadline unless we should hear from you to the contrary. 

Attached is a list of some of the major hospitals with the 
reduction in Federal funding caused by the 90th percentile regu
lation, adopted eight months ago, and the further reductions that 
will occur after we publish the 80th percentile regulation which 
is the subject of this memorandum. · 

If we do not make the reduction from·the 90th to the 80th 
percentile, the savings of $15 million called for in the bu~get 
will not be achieved. • 

\~e are not recommending a change, but I did think you 
know about this before the an,..ti-cipated protests begin 
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Anticipated Reimbursement Reductions 
For Selected Hospitals (!:;( (f) 

1

, 

~~§_t 
Hosnital Name 

John Hopkins - Baltimore $ 

Stanford University - Palo Alto 

University of Pennsylvania - Philadelphia 

Mt. Sinai - New York 

University of Chicago - Chicago 

Cook County - Chicago 

Philadelphia General - Philadelphia 

San Francisco General 

Long Island Jewish 

Hew England· Hedical - :Boston 

Eater Eent Brigham - :Boston 

l·~eoorial Rospitai for Cancer - New York 

:Duke University - Durham 

.. 
.. 

soth 90th I 
24Jp90 

J.524J+56 

6034J-2 

~18~000 

671094 

~45g785 

6)~844 

5~662 

203970 
7 

50~640 

16~805 

~80.1194 

19~816 

Percentile I 
~~1Jo1o 1 

7~?3/l 
I 'o-s; cjJ~ , 

1)/S~tta 

2oq2o6 <~ 7 ~ ~; 1 
t-

92~795 S«~ 9?o 

19~98 <Itt~ 6~~ 

281245 ¥"~'lit; 

O?oJ, 9'701 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM : 

SUBJECT 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

PAM 

JIM 

April 2, 1975 

NEED!IAM~k 
CANNONJrf'. 

of Medicare Savings 

The attached memorandum for t e President from Secretary 
Weinberger is forwarded to you for appropriate handling. 

Please route your response back through the Deputy 
Directors in time to reach my o fice by end of the 
day on 4/3/75. 

Thank you. 

Attachment 
cc: Jim Cavanaugh 
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THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 
WASHINGTON, D .C . 20201 

April 2, liJ7S 

H.:'lORAl\DUH r.oT~ TIIE P!ti;SlDENT 

f'U1s.JECT! AN:lf UNC.t.~ ENT OP .EDICARE Cf.VI 1r._ 

One of the buaget decL:,ions in icdicare r quire t .. at ,., ~ revise 
the "roasonable co t" :.chedule for hospitals. . ight .ont.l o.go 
,.; publiuhed regul tions ""; ich c.: stnblished a rule th t if a 
hospital had costs ·i. ich exceeded the 9Dth perc ntile of 
" comp: ra -,Ie·' ospi tals, l"~lus a small oargin, such addi tiona! 
costs l'OUlll 1:e considered unreasonable and, th~Jrefore. not 
r i11burs ble. The budget decis'on this year rc uires t .at ·e 
reduce t is fr01:1 tht:. 90th to 1:hc 80t 1 percentile; we have pre
pared r ulations and are ready to )ttblish the • The effoct of 
this .is that about 7;>0 ho~pitals, or roughly 12 1/2 ercent of the 
total, will recei v less han full rei .,bursement for their char,...es 
to redicare p.tients. A-o g t cse are so~e of the ~.o:-t nresti
gious hospitals in tho United States, and obv'ously a great outcry 
can be e·pected. Last y ar's regulations r equire that the new 
schedule be in place by .uly 1, 1975, or no limit will be in 
offect. l'e are p r ep. red to publish immedi ately to meet that 
de c1lino unless we should hear from you to the contrary. 

ttachud is a list of some of the ajor hospitals 1·i th the 
reduction in Federal funding c used by the 90tl percentile re.u· 
J "'tion ~ opted eight I!lOnt· .:; ago, aJ d the ·urther rcdu .tions that 
will occur after · e publish the 8f1th percentil rugulation Hhic:~ 
1~ the subject of this me ,nrandurn. 

If ·;e do not n •. t'~e the reduction fro~ the ... Oth to tl·"' 60th 
pereer·tile, the savings of $15 ·uillion called for in the I)Udget 
will not he achieved. 

l.c are not recormenciin~ a cha , -ut I did thiuk you s wul 
.r.:nm'-' about this ~,cfore the anti ciuated n-ote- ts be<:in to roll in. 

~. fJs/ Cap Weinlierg~ 

Ca ·r ar . Peinb erg, r 
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Anticipated Reimbursement Reductions 
For Selected Hospitals 

Hospital Name 

John Hopkins - Baltimore 

Stanford University - Palo Alto 

University of Pennsylvania - Philadelphia 

Mt. Sinai - New Yoik 

University of Chicago - Chicago 

Cook County - Chicago 

Philadelphia General - Philadelphia 

San Francisco General 

Long Island Jewish 

New England Medical - Boston 

Peter Bent Brigham - Boston 

Hei:lorial Hospital for Cancer - New York 

Duke University - Durham 

~ .. Reimbursement Reductions ~ 
80th 90th "¢ ~ 

Percentile Percentile 

$ 24Jp90 

;52~56 

603412 

~18~000 

67~094 

~45'3785 

633844 

5~662 

20;}970 

50~640 

16~805 

~80~194 

19}816 

20~206 

92~795 

19~98 

28~245 
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THE SECRE T A RV OF HEA LTH. ~ DUCAT 0 "1, AIIID W E L<AF<E 

WASHING TO N . D C . 2 020 

April 2, 1975 

NEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: ANNOUNCEMENT OF MEDICARE SAVINGS 

One of the budget decisions in Medicare requires that we revise 
the "reasonable cost" schedule for hospitals. Eight months ago 
we published regulations which established a rule that if a 
hospital had costs which exceeded the 90th percentile of 
"comparable" hospitals, plus a small margin, such additional 
costs would be considered unreasonable and, therefore, not 
reimbursable . The budget decision this year requires that we 
reduce this from the 90th to the 80th percentile; we have pre
pared regulations and are ready to publish them. The effect of 
this is that about 750 hospitals, or roughly 12 1/2 percent of the 
total, will receive less than full reimbursement for their charges 
to :Medicare ·patients. Among these are some of the most presti
gious hospitals in the United States, and obviously a great outcry 
can be expected . Last year's regulations require tha~ the new 
schedule be in place by July 1, 1975, or no limit will be in 
effect . We are prepared to publish immediately to meet that 
deadline unless we should hear from you to the contrary. 

Attached is a list of some of the major hospitals with the 
reduction in Federal funding caused by the 90th percentile regu
lation, adopted eight months ago, and the further reductions that 
lvill occur after we publish the 80th percentile regulation which 
is the subject of this memorandum. 

If we do not make the reduction from the 90th to the 80th 
percentile, the savings of $15 million called for in the budget 
will not be achieved . 

i~e are not recommending a change, but I did think you should 
know about this before the ant-i.<;ipate;I protests begin to roll in. 

f /-~ 
;Ca 4 1lr ... Weinb~rge .-
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Anticipated Reimbursement Reductions 
For Selected Hospitals 

Reimbursement Reductions 

Hospital Name 

John Hopkins - Baltimore 

Stanford University - Palo Alto 

University of Pennsylvania - Philadelphia 

Mt. Sinai - New York 

University of Chicago - Chicago 

Cook County - Chicago 

Philadelphia General - Philadelphia 

San Francisco General 

Long Island Jewish 

Hew England Hedical - Boston 

Fater Eent Brigham - Boston 

J.~e:oorial Eospi tal for Cancer - New York 

Duke University - Durham 

80th 
Percentile 

$ 241,090 

~524f56 

603412 

~18~000 

67~094 

~459785 

63~844 

5~662 

20J970 

50~640 

16~805 

~80~194 

193816 

90th 
Percentile 

20q206 

92~795 

19¥98 

28~245 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 3, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JIM CANNON 

Secretary Weinberger's Memorandum on Medicare 
Savings 

-~~ When the 1976 budget was put togethe~W recommended, and 
you agreed, that the Medicare reasonable cost schedule for 
hospitals should be revised. This revision would provide 
that a hospital's costs above the 80th percentile of those 
at comparable hospitals would be considered unreasonable 
and therefore not reimbursable by Medicare. 

The 90th percentile is the current reimbursable level. By 
reducing the level to the 80th percentile, the 1976 budget 
counts on a saving of $15 million. 

Secretary Weinberger has submitted an information memo to 
you on this subject (at Tab A) • He reports that HEW is 
about to issue regulations on this new rule so that it can 
take effect by July 1. 

~8eaaee bout 750 hospitals, including some of the country's 
mos i ious, will recei~e less than full reimbursement 
or their Me 1care pa lent .~the Secretary points out that 

we can expect great protests when the regulation is issued. 
A list of the major hospitals affected is attached. · ~iftee 
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THE WHITE HOhiS.Ii: 

WASHINGTON 

April 8, 1975 

MEMO TO : PAM NEEDHAM 

FROM : JIM CANNON 

SUBJECT : Changes on Medicare 
Savings Memo 

The attached is forwarded 
for 

_Your handling 

X FYI -
_other 

Attachment 



MEMORANDUM 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 8, 1975 

FOR THE PRESIDENT • 

JIM CANNO~~
Secretar~~~::er's 

on Medicare Sav1ngs 

INFOR.i"IATION 

Memorandum 

When the 1976 budget was put together last fall HEW 
recommended, and you agreed, that Medicare payments 
to hospitals should be revised. Your policy statement 
on Medicare hospital costs was "to limit reimbursement 
for medically necessary services to reasonable costs." 

The decision at that time was that the cost of any 
hospital above the 80th percentile of costs at compar
able hospitals would be considered unreasonable and 
therefore not reimbursable by Medicare. 

The 90th percentile is the current reimbursable level. 
By reducing the level to the 80th percentile, the 1976 
budget counts on a saving of $15 million. 

Secretary Weinberger has submitted an information memo 
to you on this subject (at Tab A) . He reports that HEW 
is about to issue regulations on this new rule so that 
it can take effect by July 1. 

The Secretary points out that we can expect great protests 
when the regulation is issued. About 750 hospitals, 
including some of the countr~'s most prestigious, will 
receive less than full reimbursement for their Medicare 
patients. A list of the major hospitals affected is 
attached. 

While we have already received criticism from the medical 
community on this decision, you should be aware that we 
will probably soon be hearing from prominent citizens 
who serve on the boards of these hospitals. 

While they support your efforts to reduce Federal spending, 
they do not agree that hospital funds should be included 
in the cuts. 

Attachment 
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THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH. EDUCATICJN, AN:J WELF.'.RE 

VI A S H I N G T 0 N , 0 - C - 2 0 2 0 : 

April 2, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: ANNOUNCEMENT OF MEDICARE- SAVINGS 

One of the budget decisions in Medicare requires that we revise 
the "reasonable cost" schedule for hospitals. Eight months ago 
we published regulations which established a rule that if a 
hospital had costs which exceeded the 90th percentile of 
"comparable" hospitals, plus a small margin, such additional 
costs would be considered unreasonable and, therefore, not 
reimbursable. The budget decision this year requires that we 
reduce this from the 90th to the 80th percentile; we have pre
pared regulations and are ready to publish them. The effect of 
this is that about 750 hospitals, or roughly 12 1/2 percent of the 
total, will receive less than full reimbursement for their charges 
to Medicare patients. Among these are some of the most presti~ 
gious hospitals in the United States, and obviously a great outcry 
can be expected. Last year's regulations require tha~ the new 
schedule be in place by July 1, 1975, or no limit will be in 
effect. We are prepared to publish immediately to meet that 
deadline unless we should hear from you to the contrary. 

Attached is a list of some of the major hospitals with the 
reduction in Federal funding caused by the 90th percentile regu
lation, adopted eight months ago, and the further reductions that 
will occur after we publish the 80th percentile regulation which 
is the subject of this memorandum. · 

If we do not make the reduction from the 90th to the 80th 
percentile, the savings of $15 mil~ion called for in the budget 
will not be achieved. 

We are not recommending a change, but I did think you should 
know about this before the a ·7·pated protests begin to roll in. 

/ 
I 

Ufl} !Lt~,~ 
_) a'fl'll.r W. Weinb'D'"ger 
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MEDICli.RE REIMBURSEMENT REDUCTIONS FOR SELECTED HOSPITALS 

I-IOSPI'l'AL NAME 

Johns Hopkins (Baltimore) 

Stanford University 
(Palo Alto) 

• 
University of Pennsylvania 
(Philadelphia) 

Mt. Sinai (New York) 

University of Chicago 
(Chicaqo) 

Cook County (Chicago) 

Philadelphia General 

San Francisco General 

Long Island Jewish 

New England Medical (Boston) 

Peter Bent Brigham (Boston) 

Memorial Hospital for Cancer 
( Nc·.,., York) 

~ukc University (Durham) 

PRESENT COST TO 
HOSPITALS UNDER 
MEDICARE REIMBURSE
MENT A'l' THE 9Oth 
PERCENTILE 

$ 744,525 

206,206 

927,795 

192,198 

287,245 

221,693 

2,241,040 

ESTIMATED COST TO 
HOSPITAJ..~S UNDER 
MEDICARE REIMBURSE
MENT AT THE 80TH 
PERCENTILE 

$ 241,090 

1,524,456 

605,412 

1,188;000 • 

677,094 

1,450,785 

635,844 

541,662 

203,970 

509,640 

163,805 

2,803,194 

197,816 

\ \J.• 

\ ;'/ ,') 
~, 'l ·,· ',! 'i• '·" 

ADDITIONAL COST TO 
HOSPITALS OF NEW 
80TH PERCENTILE 
LIMITATION 

$ 241,090 

779,931 

605,412 

1,188,000 

470,888 

522,990 

443,646 

254,417 

203,970 

287,947 

163,805 

562,154 

197,816 



WASHINGTON 

April 8, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JIM CANNON 

SUBJECT: Secretary Weinberger's Memorandum on Medicare Savings 

When the 1976 budget was put together last fall HEW recommended, 
and you agreed, that the Medicare reasonable cost schedule for 
hospitals should be revised. This revision would provide that 
a hospital's costs above the 80th percentile of those at 
comparable hospitals would be considered unreasonable and 
therefore not reimbursable by Medicare. 

In your 1976 budget your policy on Medicare hospital costs 
was reflected in the statement that action would be taken "to 
limit reimbursement for medically necessary services to 
reasonable costs." 

The 90th percentile is the current reimbursable level. By 
reducing the level to the 80th percentile, the 1976 budget 
counts on a saving of $15 million. 

Secretary Weinberger has submitted an information memo to you 
on this subject (at Tab A). He reports that HEW is about to 
issue regulations on this new rule so that it can take effect 
by July 1. 

The Secretary points out that we can expect great protests 
when the regulation is issued. About 750 hospitals, including 
some of the country's most prestigious, will receive less than 
full reimbursement for their Medicare patients. A list of the 
major hospitals affected is attached. 

While we've already received criticism from the medical community 
on this decision, you should be aware that we'll probably 
soon be hearing from the prominent citizens who serve on the 
boards of these hospitals. While they support your efforts to 
reduce Federal spending, they do not agree that hospital 
funds should be included in the cuts. R: 

' 



T H E S E C R ETA R Y 0 F H E A l T H , E D U CAT l 0 ~; , A N D VI E L F P. ;. ::: 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20201 

April 2, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: ANNOUNCEMENT OF MEDICARE SAVINGS 

One of the budget decisions in Medicare requires that we revise 
the "reasonable cost" schedule for hospitals. Eight months ago 
we published regulations which established a rule that if a 
hospital had costs which exceeded the 90th percentile of 
"comparable 11 hospitals, plus a small margin, such additional 
costs would be considered unreasonable and, therefore, not 
reimbursable. The budget decision this year requires that we 
reduce this from the 90th to the 80th percentile; we have pre
pared regulations and are ready to publish them. The effect of 
this is that about 750 hospitals, or roughly 12 1/2 percent of the 
total, will -receive less than full reimbursement for their charges 
to Medicare patients. Among these are some of the most presti
gious hospitals in the United States, and obviously a great outcry 
can be expected. Last year's regulations require that the new 
schedule be in place by July 1, 1975, or no limit will be in 
effect. We are prepared to publish immediately to meet that 
deadline unless we should hear from you to the contrary. 

Attached is a list of some of the major hospitals with the 
reduction in Federal funding caused by the 90th percentile regu
lation, adopted eight months ago, and the further reductions that 
will occur after we publish the 80th percentile regulation which 
is the subject of this memorandum. 

If we do not make the reduction from the 90th to the 80th 
percentile, the savings of $15 million called for in the budget 
will not be achieved. 

We are not 
know about 

recommending a change, but I did think you should 
this before the a{t-ilipat/d protests begin to roll in. 

\ f _. / . 

l _l //v /. . 
, , I ' '· j . ' 

, ~~;par/~~.~ '1~;{nb~r~e~-----
/ I ,,i 

/ 
/ 

' 



MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENT REDUCTIONS FOR SELECTED HOSPITALS 

HOSPITAL NAME 

Johns Hopkins (Baltimore) 

Stanford University 
(Palo Alto) 

University of Pennsylvania 
(Philadelphia) 

Mt. Sinai (New York) 

University of Chicago 
(Chicago) 

Cook County (Chicago) 

Philadelphia General 

San Francisco General 

Long Island Jewish 

New England Medical (Boston) 

Peter Bent Brigham (Boston) 

Memorial Hospital for Cancer 
(New York) 

Duke University (Durham) 

.. 

PRESENT COST TO 
HOSPITALS UNDER 
MEDICARE REIMBURSE
MENT AT THE 90th 
PERCENTILE 

$ 744,525 

206,206 

927,795 

192,198 

287,245 

221,693 

2,241,040 

ESTIMATED COST TO 
HOSPITALS UNDER 
MEDICARE REIMBURSE
MENT AT THE 80TH 
PERCENTILE 

$ 241,090 

1,524,456 

605,412 

1,188,000 

677,094 

1,450,785 

635,844 

541,662 

203,970 

509,640 

163,805 

2,803,194 

197,816 

ADDITIONAL COST TO 
HOSPITALS OF NEW 
80TH PERCENTILE 
LIMITATION 

$ 241,090 

779,931 

605,412 

1,188,000 

470,888 

522,990 

443,646 

254,417 

203,970 

287,947 

163,805 

562,154 

197,816 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 8, 1975 

i-1Ei-10RANDUM FOR THE PRES I DENT 

FROM: JIM CANNON 

SUBJECT: Secretary Weinberger's Memorandum on Medicare Savings 

~·7hen the 1976 budget was put together last fall HEW recorrunended, 
and you agreed, that the Medicare reasonable cost schedule for 
hospitals should be revised. This revision would provide that 
a hospital's costs above the 80th percentile of those at 
compar_able hospitals would be considered unreasonable and 
therefore not reimbursable by Medicare. 

In your 1976 budget your policy on Medicare hospital costs 
\·Jas reflected in the statement that action would be taken "to 
limit reimbursement for medically necessary services to 
reasonable costs." 

The 90th percentile is the current reimbursable level. By 
reducing the level to the 80th percentile, the 1976 budget 
counts on a saving of $15 million. 

Secretary ~veinberger has submitted an information memo to you 
on this subject (at Tab A). He reports that HEW is about to 
issue regulations on this new rule so that it can take effect 
by July 1. 

The Secretary points out that we can expect great protests 
when the regulation is issued. About 750 hospitals, including 
so~e of the country's most prestigious, will receive less than 
full reimbursement for their Medicare patients. A list of the 
major hospitals affected is attached. 

\\'nile we've already received criticism from the medical corrullunity 
o~ this decision, you should be aware that we'll probably 
soo:1 be hearing from the pro;ninent citizens who serve on the 
boards of these hospitals. While they supp6rt your efforts to 
re~uce Federal spending, they do not agree that hospital 
fu~Js should be included in the cuts. 

,-,.,
-,:.,; 

' 



THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFAFlE 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20201 

April 2, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: ANNOUNCEMENT OF MEDICARE SAVINGS 

One of the budget decisions in Medicare requires that we revise 
the ' 1reasonable cost" schedule for hospitals. Eight months ago 
we published regulations ·which established a rule that if a 
hospital had costs which exceeded the 90th percentile of 
"comparable" hospitals, plus a small margin, such additional 
costs would be considered unreasonable and, therefore, not 
reimbursable. The budget decision this year requires that we 
reduce this from the 90th to the 80th percentile; we have pre
pared regulations and are ready to publish them. The effect of 
this is that about 750 hospitals, or roughly 12 1/2 percent of the 
total, will -receive less than full reimbursement for their charges 
to Medicare patients. Among these are some of the most.presti
gious hospitals in the United States, and obviously a great outcry 
can be expected. Last year's regulations require that the new 
schedule be in place by July 1, 1975, or no limit will be in 
effect. We are prepared to publish immediately to meet that 
deadline unless we should hear from you to the contrary. 

Attached is a list of some of the major hospitals with the 
reduction in Federal funding caused by the 90th percentile regu
lation, adopted eight months ago, and the further reductions that 
will occur after we publish the 80th percentile regulation which 
is the subject of this memorandum. 

If we do not make the reduction from the 90th to the 80th 
percentile, the savings of $15 million called for in the budget 
will not be achieved. 

We are not recommending a change, but I did think you 
know about this before the an)"ti?pat~d protests begin 

I !l. / : ;/"'i /~l ~ ':,._"' -, f 
. ( •. 1 1 L, / .. '_,, , :' -· ··{ v \ _ _..... 

1Ca!fparv W. We1nberger· 
I ,, 

/ 
/ 

should 
to roll in. 
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MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENT REDUCTIONS FOR SELECTED HOSPITALS 

HOSPITAL NAME 

Johns Hopkins (Baltimore) 

Stanford University 
(Palo Alto) 

University of Pennsylvania 
(Philadelphia) 

Mt. Sinai (New York) 

University of Chicago 
(Chicago) 

Cook County (Chicago) 

Phil~dclphin Gcnernl 

San Francisco General 

Long Island Jewish 

New England Medical (Boston) 

Peter Bent Brigham (Boston) 

Memorial Hospital for Cancer 
(New York) 

Duke University (Durham) 

.. 

PRESENT. COST TO 
HOSPI'rALS UNDER 
MEDICARE REIMBURSE
MENT AT THE 90th 
PERCENTILE 

$ 744,525 

206,206 

927,795 

192,198 

287,245 

221,693 

2,241,040 

ESTIMATED COST TO 
HOSPI'l'ALS UNDER 
MEDICARE REIMBURSE
ME~T AT THE 80TH 
PERCENTILE 

$ 241,090 

1,524,456 

605,412 

1,188,000 

677,094 

1,450,785 

635,844 

541,662 

203,970 

509,640 

163,805 

2,803,194 

197,816 

ADDITIONAL COST TO 
HOSPITALS OF NEW 
80TH PERCENTILE 
LIMITATION 

$ 241,090 

779,931 

605,412 

1,188,000 

470,888 

522,990 

443,646 

254,417 

203,970 

287,947 

163,805 

562,154 

197,816 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WASHINGTON 

May 13, 1975 

ROLAND ELLIOTT (7 
PAM NEEDHAM (j 
Letters on Nursing Differen
tial 

Per our 90nversation, attached is a draft response 
for, and a number of letters dealing with, the 
termination of inpatient routine nursing salary 
cost differential in the Medicare program. 

You will be receiving more letters for response 
shortly. We are going through the stacks to be 
sure there are no letters dealing with another 
subject mixed in. 

Many thanks. 

.. 

I 
I I. 
I 
; 
i 
iRECFtvrr'. 

J~L_ ~- _.. 1_97e 
CENTRAL Fl LFt:' · 

' 



Dear 

Thank you for your recent letter in which you express 

concern about the proposed regulations to terminate the in-

patient routine nursing salary cost differential in the 

Medicare program. 

Since the nursing cost differential became effective in 

July 1969, there have been changes in the Medicare law, 

changes in the way services are furnished, and changes in the 

way in which Medicare reimburses for routine services. 

These changes gave rise to a decision to terminate recognition 

of the cost differential. 

For instance, P.L. 92-603, the Social Security Amendments 

of 1972, expanded the scope of Medicare coverage to include ~ 

certain beneficiaries in the below age 65 population. As a 

result, as of January 1975, approximately 8.5 percent of the 

total number of Medicare beneficiaries are below age 65. Also, 

it has been estimated that approximately 28 percent of all 

individuals currently entering on the Medicare rolls are under 

age 65. 

Consequently, the larger the segment of the below 

age 65 population that is encompassed by the Medicare program, ' 
the more appropriate an average inpatient routine nursing p<5~t"'Z'·, 

• :-f ·-,_.. (' .. '\ 
,r,_ ' 

~· ...... J ~;::; 

~ .,J 
; per day amount for all beneficiaries becomes. 

Furthermore, the studies originally used in 

establishing the inpatient routine nursing salary cost differ-

ential indicated that elderly patients received a greater 



-2-

degree of nursing care than did younger ones. However, 

since July 1969, there has been a marked increase in the number 

of special care beds (intensive care, cardiac care, etc.), 

providing more intensive nursing care than is found in general 
~ 

routine care areas. As a result there has been a shift of the 

intensely ill from routine areas to these special care units. 

Recent data shows that there is a higher percentage 

utilization by Medicare beneficiaries of the special care 

units than of general routine areas, indicating that the 

nursing care that brought about recognition of the routine 

nursing differential is now being given in special care units. 

These findings, among others, led to changes in Medicare 

cost apportionment requirements, effective January 1, 1972, 

which authorized, for the first time, separate cost finding 

and apportionment for care furnished in special care units. 

Costs in special care units, such as cardiac care units, are 

substantially higher than costs in general care areas. Con-

sequently, the separate apportionment for special care units 

increased Medicare reimbursement to providers for services 

furnished to t_he elderly in these units by reflecting directly 

their above-average use of such units. 
' 

Accordingly, the Department of Health, Education, and 

Welfare has proposed that the nursing cost differential no 

longer be considered an allowable cost under the Medicare 

program. 
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I have taken the liberty of sharing your letter with officials 

of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare so that it 

may be considered as the final regulations are being 

prepared. 

Sincerely, 

Roland Elliott 

, 

_,,~·:·--;--..... 
-, 



Thank you for your recent letter in which you express 

concern about the proposed regulations to terminate the 

inpatient routine nursing salary cost differential in 

the Medicare program. 

changes in the Medicare law, changes in the way services 

are furnished, and changes in the way in which Medicare 

reimburses for routine services. These changes gave rise 

.. .. ~ to a dec~s~on to terminate recogn~t~on of cost 

differential. 

'"-~A~~ 11?.L. 92-603, the Social Security Amendments of 1972, expanded 

the scope of Medicare coverage to include certain beneficiaries 

in the below-age-65 population. As a result, as of January 

1975, approximately 8.5 percent of the total number of 

Medicare beneficiaries are below age 65. Also, it has 

been estimated that approximately 28 percent of all individuals ' 
currently entering on the Medicare rolls are under age 65. 

"'!here fore, it ee 8a ~&p&e'&eti ..n.a't $he :!'a tto or tlelow•age 65-

' 
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bepefieiaFie~ ee ~@ ee'i!al :Hee!lieare pepalatiOii Will 

~-Ctv •'tCA.I~ J 
il9Reimte ee i:Pu!l~ease. Qi'he l r ger the segment of the 

below-age-65 population that is encompassed by the 

Medicare program, the more appropriate an average in-

patient routine nursing cost per day amount for all 

beneficiaries {enel•itng zs Ji! it ion '' iiR} d±i!etenlz&i) 

becomes. 

~~~I 
67he studies originally used in establishing the inpatient 

routine nursing salary cost differential indicated that 

elderly patients received a greate~egree of nursing care 

than did younger ones. However, since July 1969, there 

has been a marked increase in the number of special care 

beds (intensive care, cardiac care, etc.), providing more 

intensive nursing care than is found in general routine 

~ Q.. "·"' ur / care areas 6 ~there has.,... lila•• been a shift of the 

intensely ill from routine areas to these special care 

units.9L '''I recent data ~52 that there is 

h . h 
4

t~'l' t' b Y)..U·~·~ f' . . a 1g er percentage u 1 1za 10n y\pra~rav ene 1c1ar1es 

of the special care units than of general routine areas, 
...... ·~ ;::t ~ 

\.tihtts La flee is~~ ==·#i cant eut li that the nursing 

care that brought about recognition of the routine nursing 

differential is now being given in special care units. 

il~gge qh ?P'iif€5 W'% ngf rofl£5 I!Erl in l!lZ& 1]1 l '' 11' 9
• 

, 

' 
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(Q Sente among others, led to changes in 

Medicare cost apportionment requirements, effective 

January 1, 1972, which authorized, for the first time, 

separate cost finding and apportionment for care furnished 

in special care units. Costs in special care units, such 

as cardiac care units, wDieb a•e •iR:a Meat couutiGil c:yps O! 

&~BA ~r%==% are substantially higher than costs in general 

care areas. Consequently, the separate apportionment for 

special care units increased Medicare reimbursement to 

providers for services furnished to the elderly in these 

units by reflecting directly their above-average use of 

such units. 

Accordingly, the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare 

has proposed that the nursing cost differential no longer 

be considered an allowable cost under the Medicare program. 

I have taken the liberty of sharing your letter with officials 

of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare so that 

it may be considered as the final regulations are being 

prepared. ' 

' 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20201 

May 12, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR MRS. PAMELA NEEDHAM 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

I am enclosing a draft you may wish to use in responding 
to letters about the nursing cost differential regulations. 
I am also returning to you the originals of the letters 
to the President from James E. Pede and Gaston Herd. 

This draft is perhaps longer than you will want to use, 
but I thought I would let you decide how much to edit. 

It is my understanding that SSA intends to move rapidly 
on publishing the final regulations. The comment period 
ended May 5. 

I understand that one effect of the termination of the 
inpatient routine nursing salary cost differential will 
be that Medicaid payments will increase, since the 
Medicare routine nursing cost differential is subtracted 
from the total allowable routine nursing service costs 
in determining reimbursement for Medicaid patients. I 
did not think you would want to include this information 
in your replies, however. 

Enclosure 

ssy 
Secretary 

Department ' 



/M_~ 
E 4530 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- ExtC'•sions of Rem11rks September 5, 19 7 5 
are tt11100Yered tn the middle of the ntght, conduct o! pllot proJectll lnl'Olvlnr cost plua 
and JOu can" JU!ft pt up and go at two or incentive fees andftxed prlce contnleta." 
three o'clock In the morning and •Y good· Aa you. 'kDow, when Congreu enacted the 
bye and keep peace ln the famlly U JOur wt!e Social Security Amendment& of 19'12, apeclflc 
doesn" uDdemaD4. emphasis was sh•en to r-rch project& to 

The Job maltea lt lmpolltble for bia wlfe tmproye lntenned.luy and can-ter perform
Pat to depend on m~ acbec1\IJ.ea or nen ance. As tbe Senate Report on PL. ~3 
day& off. stated: 

"We uaed to go to the RJm or to Rocky "Authority 13 also provided to experiment 
Point 110111et!.JnN," 1181cl YMSI., "but we haY&n" with the use of fi t'd price or performance 
been able to do ~t for aome time... incentive contract& to determine whether 

In addition to tnvMttp.tlng homicide&, they would have the etreet ot Inducing more 
Tsasl baa worll:ed for the department as a etrectlve, emcill!nt, and economical perform
diver, 11Upplng on hill ftJLII and wet-auit to ance by carrlem and tntermedl&rlea." 
dive for bocUea and, once, to dive into the I understand thl\t the Advlawy Commit
Papago Pa.rlt 111&0011 to recover loot from a tee on Medicare Adminilltratlon, Contract
major Jewel theft. 1ng and Subcontractlnc (the Perklna Com-

He'• playe4 eottball In the annual charity mlttee) released a report tn the fall of 19'14. 
game between the pollee and firemen. He lee• AmOill their recommendations, the Com· 
tures, wheneTel' and wherever po1115tble, to mtttee suneated that 8eetlon 222 be "uta
law enforcement agencies and oth81'8 on the Uzecl extenalvelJ' 'to enter Into Intermediary 
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome, the mys· and carrier !ncentin contract~~. Neverthe· 
terioua clrcum~~tance that eometlmea ll:.tlla lea~~, apparently action atlll has not been 
b&biell and whlch hu 10met1mea lett their taken. 
parent& under needl- elO'Uda ot aueplelon. I am 'Nry clillappGintecl tn Medicare'• 

Ysasl UJ'S be'll retire from the cSepwtment !allure to ~ progreu on incentive con
In December atter compleUft« 20 years. Moe.t tract& tor tntermedlariM and carrlenl, par
pollee omcen who consider the weltan Oil tlcularly lllnce the Bureau ot Health Inaur• 
t.heir famlliell rettre at the earliest ,_able anoe baa clocwDentecl nidenoe ot the Wide 
time, talte tbelr retirement pay and add to It ranee of emctena- lDdk:WIIclee-amonc 
whatever 1Doome they can earn lD a new the natton'a health lnlluraJN» proy,klerl. 
career. For uamp», in JUDe of Ulla yew, BHI 

Under &tate law there Ill no -y lD which a 191Ued - ".Anal,.aa ol Intern.llJiriM' and 
r&tirlq poUoe olllcer can be hired back by Carriers' .A.dm.lniltl'Nt.,.. Oo!Ra, .J'IIly-Mareh 
hla department, even u a eiYlllan, wtthGUt FY 1976." On Pll8• 11 of thlll repGrt., you 
IIOslng biB ret!rement ptay, and eo hill expert- provlcle a r~ ol Part A or Bolpltal 
ence Ia 101t to the departmeDt. IDIIuranoe Intennacllarlea baMcl on Mljuated 

unit coet and proctucttnty, .1\llf-Ma:reh rr 
11na. AoeonUnr to tbla repert, t'he Uma, 

r 
Obto Blue ar- l'llteriDediary had an ad· 

POTENTIAL.FOR $170 :MILLl Ju.tecl untt cost (the con ol ~ng a 
YEAR SAVINGS ni!O!:DI Medle&N bW) of tt.CIII. 'l'1le x- Anp!M, 
MINISTRATIVE COSTS california Blue en- lntermedt.ry, on the 

other hancl, had untt COIIU wbk:h 'W'ere 227 
--- perceDt higher, or N.ll per Cl!alm. Mutual ot 

HOlt CHARLES A. V ANIK Omaha t.a Uated at ... aa per- claim, Aetna 

OP OHW 

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES 

FridaJI, September S, 1975 
Mr. V.ANIK. Mr. Speaker, recently, 

the Social Security Adm1n1stratlon re
leased a report on the emciency of vari
ous health insurance companies who help 
administer pan A and B of the medicare 
program. The range of emcienctea ia 
staggering and indicates a clear potential 
for savinp in the medicare program. 

Because of the Jmportance of tbJs Is· 
sue, I would lllte to include In the REcou 
at thia point a letter which I sent to the 
Director of ~e Bureau of Health Insur
ance on Augaat 28: 

CO'MMI'n'D Olf WATI AlfD lo(ZANS, 
U.S. HO't7R OP aa.EnlfTATIV'I:S, 
Wcnhmgton, D.c., Aupn z•. trTS. 

Mr. THOMA& )(. TIEK'IOT, 
Director. Bureau of Health lmurance, SOC'fal 

Securffl AdmtnutrcJtton, B4lttmare, Jtd. 
DJ:AJI :M.. TID.m:T: Enclosed Ia a oopy ot a 

detailed letter which I have received from the 
Socl.al Seeurltr Adm1.nistra.tion's Asststant 
commlsal.oner for Research and Stat!atica 
wblch describe& the preaent statu& ot Med.l· 
care research project&. 

While I beUeve that there are a number 
of problema In the Medicare research pro· 
gram. I am particularly concerned br the 
report that no action has yet been taken to 
develop and test incentive contract& tor 
Medicare lntermedlariea and carrier&. Aa the 
letter atatel: 

"The Bureau ot Health Insurance (BBI) 
has the responslbltlty tor experlmenta"oa 111 
thla ana. BBI U. eDCII8ed in c1ia1o1Ue 11'1\b 
the ooDtractor communttr. helcl meetlnp 
wltb other lnterestecl partie.. and plana t.e 
lslue a letter of 1101tcltatlon ahortlr for the 

at $CI.41, Travelere at t7.11, and Blue cr01111 
for Jacksonvtue and Puerto Rico at an In· 
crecltble $8.119. Tbe report al10 lists adjusted 
procluetton or proc-lng ot 'elatma per 100 
man-hours. It abowv, for eXNnple, that 
Philadelphia Blue Croos 111 at SUI while 
Travelen Ia at 126, and Jackeonvllle and 
Puerto R!t'o are at 98. In other words, bf 
thte meuurement, the moot productl're tn
termecltary iB three times u efllclent as tho 
moet memetent Medicare claims proeeseor. 

The same enormous varlancee tn oo.t and 
emetency occru.r In the Part B (or PbJII)etan 
Betmbur~~ement) Carrier etatiatl~. Por u
ample, on page tO of the report, the adJusted 
unH cost per claim tn ProYtdence, Rhode 
!eland Ia $1.1U, but ovt'r 100 percent higher 
1ft San Juan where the unit oo.t Ia ... 34. The 
adjusted clalmll producttvlty per 100 man
hflllln ahoW'II an nea Wider nrlanee. Por 
example, ln Providence lt t!l 498 while In 
Jack110nvllle, Florida Jt 11 tee, or one-third 
as emctent. 

I realise that BHI hill found It dlftlcult 
to eatabllah crtterla for health iniiUranoe 
prorider dk:tency. llowner, at the current 
ttme Intermediary and carrier admtatstra• 
tive 001ta are n., r1J t400 mUllon per year. 
WhUe I doubt l1 it oould eftl' be acbleYed, 
It au clalma were ~ at the ame 
level of etBcleJ1C1 aa t.be ..-t. moet ••· 
clen& lntermecllarf aDCl carrier admlnlatra
tl-.. c011t11 woald be reduced bJ approst
mately$170 mtmon per 1'"1'· 

In view of the tremendoue potenUal for 
UYI.np ba th1a area and ba upt ot Ul8 need 
to RablliJie health care coAl, I urp JOU to 
make a mon .,..,.._. etrort to .tabltab. 
emctenq ataDdald&, provide .,.sdeltme tor 
c011tract ter-1_......, an4 coiiChlet ,._ 
search on new tOI'IDII .r tntermecllary aDd 
oarrler .mct.M~y laO&IlUTeL 

Slncerelyyoun, 
CRARLD A. V.un&, 

Chairman. 

NOVEL PLANS FOR OUR CITIES 

~::l· ~~::~~~!:~::::0 
rfdtlr. September s. 1975 

Mr. GOMARSINO. Mr. Speaker, my 
constl nt. Mr. Leon Sager of Santa 
Bar5Ca.l1f., has asked that I bring 
h1a artlc e "Novel Plans for Our Cities" 
to the a tentJon of my colleagues. 

The a~le follows: 
NPVJ: PLAMa POll Ova ClTIIIS 

tJBJ Leon B. Sager) 
Americ are unhappy about what Ia hap-

pentng to elr communltlM and the areas 
aurround~em. Whether cloee to home or 
Ia traYela ut the country theJ observe 
the same ndltlons of deterioration and 
11prawt, poll tton of alr and water, racial and 
economic I'I'!I"Ption. What bas been widely 
overloolted 18 land uee. 

Bow we \Ole our land a1fecta mon upecta 
of our ll~ur homea, our Jo~ our recre
atiOn and o~ tranaportatton. Belatedly we 
have awalten to the tact that lan4la ftnlte. 
Aa Will Bore , one of America's moet famous 
humort.ata, p t It, "Get hold of a piece ot 
land; tbey at 't maltlng no more." 

Orantiq ~t eYeu the belt uae ot land or 
other envlro.mental legtalaUon doea not 
IIOlve pereonal and IIOclal problems, eubat&n· 
tlal beneftta aie achievable. The environment 
in which we uve, 'the amount of energy, time 
and ooet of Etton, our very health
all are prede mlnecl ~ lanc1 use. 

At the fede 1eYel detailed envlromnen· 
tal aseessmente of federal action are being 
made and a dew federal land uee law has 
been enacted. Several states haft usumed 
rcspona1bl11ty tor land me declalona. 

Prevloualy P<)llutecl rlvers have been made 
usable for boating and awtmmtng, unprece
dented technolo leal JmprO'Y81Denta In auto
mobile design o prnent pollution are tn 
proceaa. compooiUng block& IILIItead of dump
Inc are but a •ew ot the change& that are 
oocurrtng. 

State lt>glslatl n ln C&l1fornla Ia protecting 
tho enure coastline for 1,000 feet Inland from 
further envlroumental harm, For tht.a 
achievement It '6'M necessary to b:V·PUI the 
oppoldng ll'blslatprt' and use •'the Initiative," 
a lep1 measure tnabllng voters to make t'he 
declalon. In San Frandsoo aroused Citizens 
stopped a treewq in midair to prennt ob· 
atruotlng the ocean new; new law there a'lao 
&topped hlgh-rl.oe bulkllnp at; 60 atortee. De
tenntned cl.tlzens of Portland, Oregon banded 
togeUler and l.nftuenoecl the legislature to 
save the benuUiul Wilamette RJver. 

By bufldln& 11ltrAtlon plants for the cl.ty'a 
own retuae and •topping Industries from 
dumping, they b""'ht the river tnto whole· 
110me use again. 

In HaWIIIl, Ame!'lca"'s :!1ftleth state, com
mercialization ot the largest; U'D.denleveloped 
.alley was 8C\Ittle4 &nCI reconstruction ot 
hflh•rt.ae buildings on the llhoree at Ita 
lar&eet; lake was atQpped, State. acl'OIIII the 
nation are begl~ to IICt ln a manner 
almllar to the euee cltecl. S!inlftcant land use 
challlfM In three arlliS may be atqled out
n!Mtnc ettles, metr~Utan areas and new 
oitS.. 

DOWlfTOWN IS ~GIKG A COMJ:IIAC& 

An organization ot"bUII~ executtvea In 
94 Cltlell Ia ~ about llllprecedented 
changes. Atlanta; l'bUadelpht.a., San Dtero. 
San Francl.soo, amoea larpr cttles, Allen· 
town. Dayton, Port !4uderciU and EupDe, 
to ll&lDe a tew leade.I'II among amaller cltlM, 
~~~"• all eupgecl lA oom,prehanlln rebutldllllf 
and revltaUMtion ot ~etr clowntown &reM. 

.--.n-..·clt7 ol ~. Ml--ta Ill &leo 
le. A revitalized city core that In• 

<-c. 
"·I 
~ i 

' 
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FACT SHEET 

MAJOR ELEMENT: Medicare Improvements of 1976 

The President is proposing several significant modifications 

in the Federal Medicare program -- full catastrophic health 

cost protection for Medicare recipients, cost sharing 

modifications, and limits on the annual cost increases which 

will be reimbursed by Medicare. 

BACKGROUND 

The Nation's health care system continues to be one of 

the most inflationary sectors of the economy. Hospital costs 

have risen by more than 200 percent since 1965 (from $40/day 

to $128/day), and physicians' fees have risen more than 85% 

in the same period. Both rates of increase are_s:i,gn.:!;ficantly 

higher than the corresponding increases in the consumer price 

index. The impact of these increases is reflected in expected 

health insurance premiun increases of 35% or more this year, 

and additional Federal spending on health care of an estimated 

$7 billion. Medicare is a major component of Federal health 

spending. It provides protection to million Americans 

and paid out billion for health care in fiscal year 1975. 

Similarly, the health system fails to encourage patients to ' 
limit their consumption of medical services. Medicare 

currently tends to encourage patients and physicians to extend 

t' ,' 
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hospital stays by paying 100% of all hospital costs after 

the first day through the 60th day. Similarly, the annual 

deductible for physicians' services has not changed in several 

years, resulting in a lower deductible in terms of real income. 

One of the major failings of the current health system 

is its failure to provide protection against the financial 

catastrophy of serious, extended illness. Particularly 

vulnerable to this problem are the aged. Medicare limits 

coverage to 90 consecutive days of hospital care plus 60 

additional days in one's lifetime. Not only does it cease 

paying benefits entirely after 150 days, but also it imposes 

an increasing co-payment requirement after the 60th day. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PRESIDENT'S PROPOSAL 

The proposed "Medicare Improvments of 1976" are the 

following: 

l) Catastrophic Cost Protection for Health Care. 

This provision would for the first time give Medicare 

recipients unlimited financial protection against 

catastrophic illnesses. It guarantees coverage beyond 

the maximums included in current law. 
,.. •• ~p 

f ::r~o ..... 
··""'' <'. 

2) Cost Sharing Modifications 
' ·. v· 

-Hospital Costs This provision would reduce the: . 

individual's annual cost share to $500 for hospi-

tal care. This represents significant savings 

compared to current law for persons suffering 

extended, serious illnes. Current law requires 
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sharing of $884 for a 90-day stay,$1664 for 

a 150-day stay, and no Federal cost sharing 

whatsoever after 150 days. The individuals' 

co-payment will also be calculated differently 

than under current lay. The patient would pay 

100% of the costs of the first day of care, and 

10% of each additional day's cost up to $500. 

Under current law, the patient pays all the 

first days costs and then nothing up to the 60th 

day, whereupon co-payments begin. This provision 

provides improved protection to those with greatest 

financial need and also institutes a modest 

financial disincentive for persons to extend 

hospital stay beyond what is needed. 

-Physician's Services 

The President's proposal would limit Medicare 

recipients' annual liability for physicians' 

services to $250 with a $77 deductible. Currently, 

Medicare has a $60 deductible and a 20% co-payment 

without any annual upper limit. The deductible 

would increase with Social Security increases. 

, 



3) Reimbursement Limits. 

In order to help counter the lack of incentives for 

health care providers to limit cost increases, the 

President proposes to limit Medicare cost reimburse-

ment to annual increases of 4%, for physicians' services 

and 7% for hospital daily rates. 

' 
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MAJOR LAWS SIGNED BY PRESIDENT FORD 
THAT BENEFIT OLDER AMERICANS 

o Older Americans Act Amendments of 1975 (P.L. 94-135) 

These amendments extend the Title III Community Service 
Program, Title IV Research and Training Programs, Title V Senior 
Center Program, Title VII Nutrition Program, and Title IX 
Employment Program for three years. They also enact the Age 
Discrimination Act, which prohibits unreasonable discrimination 
on the basis of age. Also extends for one year Action volunteer 
programs for older persons. (Signed Nov. 28, 1975) 

o Employee Retirement Income Security Act (P.L. 93-406) 

The nation's first comprehensive pension reform legislation; 
it will protect an estimated 26 million worker's investments and 
provides tax incentives for workers to save who are not covered 
by private pension plans. (Signed Sept. 2, 1974) 

o Housing and Community Development Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-383) 

Provides Community Development Block Grants to communities 
for the development of decent housing and a suitable environment:.-
Senior centers and housing for older persons, in addition to 
important social services, may be funded by communities with 
Community Development funds. Also re-authorized the Section 202 
housing program for the elderly and handicapped. (Signed Aug. 22, 1974) 

o Medicaid Eligibility Protection Act (P.;L~ · ·94-48) 

Made permanent protection against the loss of Medicaid 
eligibility because of the 1972 Social Security benefit increase. 
(Signed July 1, 1975) 

o Equal Credit Opportunity Act Amendments of 1975 (P.L. 94-239) 

Prohibits discrimination on the basis of age in extending 
credit. (Signed March 3, 1976) 

o Social Services Amendments of 1974 (P.L. 93-647) 

Amended Social Security Act, establishing new Title XX, to 
provide $2.5 billion annually to the States for the provision of 
social services. (Signed Jan. 4, 1975) 

' 
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o National Health Planning and Resources Development Act of 1974 
(P.L. 93-641) 

Amends the Public Health Service Act to assure the development 
of a national health policy and of effective State and area 
health planning and resource development programs. (Signed Jan. 4, 1976) 

o National Mass Transportation Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-503) 

Establishes an $11.3 billion, six year urban mass transit program, 
in addition to authorizing $500 million a year for non-urbanized 
areas. The law requires recipients of funds to charge no more than 
half-fare for the elderly and handicapped during off-peak hours. 
(Signed Nov. 26, 1974) 

o Tax Reduction Act of 1975 (P.L. 94-12) 

Provides a special $50 payment to each recipient of Social 
Security, Railroad Retirement, or SSI; refunded a portion of 1974 
taxes; increased the minimum standard deduction and percentage 
standard deduction; provided a tax credit of $30 for each taxpayer, 
spouse, and dependent; liberalizes rules for claiming deductions 
for caring for a child or older relative. (Signed March 29, 1975) 

o Swine Influenza Immunization (P.L. 94-266) 

Made available $135,064,000 for a nationwide influenza program. 

Made available an additional $1.728 billion for manpower 
assistance under the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act 
program of 1974, and $55.9 million to carry out Title IX of the 
Older Am~ricaris Act. (Signed April 15, 1976) 

o Veterans and Survivors Pension Adjustment Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-527) 

Increases and liberalizes benefits for veterans and their 
survivors. (Signed Dec. 21, 1974) 

o Federal-Aid Highway Amendments of 1974 (P.L. 93-643) 

Amended Federal-Aid to Highway Act to provide that any project 
receiving assistance under the Act shall be planned, designed, 
constructed and operated to allow effective utilization by the elderly 
and handicapped. (Signed Jan. 4, 1975) 

' 
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o Headstart, Economic Opportunity and Community Partnership Act 
of 1974 (P.L. 93-644) 

Extends programs under the Economic Opportunity Act through 
FY 1977, including the Senior Opportunity Service (SOS) program. 
~igned Jan. 4, 1975) 

o Rehabilitation Act Amendments of 1974 (P.L. 93-516) 

Provides for particular emphasis to be placed on special 
projects and demonstrations for older blind individuals. (Signed 
Dec • 7 , 19 7 4) 

o FY 1975 Labor-HEW Appropriations Act (P.L. 93-517) 

Appropriates funds for FY 1975 for most Labor and HEW programs, 
including Titles III and IV of the Older Americans Act. (Signed 
Dec. 7, 1974) 

o Supplemental Labor-HEW Appropriations Act, 1975 (P.L. 93-554) 

Appropriates funds for several Labor-HEW programs, including 
Title VII of the Older Americans Act, for FY 1975. (Signed Dec. 27, 1974) 

, 
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BILLS VETOED BY PRESIDENT FORD THAT WOULD 
HAVE BENEFITTED OLDER AMERICANS 

o Health Revenue Sharing and Services Act of 1974 (H.R. 14214) -
Vetoed December 21, 1974; Sustained. 

Would have authorized funds for a variety of health services, 
provided for startup funds for home health services, and established 
a Commission on Mental Health and Illness of the Elderly. 

Vetoed because of excessive appropriation levels. 

o Health Revenue Sharing and Health Services Act of 1975 (S.66) -
Vetoed July 26, 1975; Over-ridden July 29, 1975. 

Authorizes funds for a variety of health services, provides 
funds for startup of home health services, and establishes a 
Commission on Mental Health and Illness of the Elderly. 

Vetoed because of excessive appropriation levels. 

o Emergency Employment Appropriations Act, 1975 (H.R. 4481) - Vetoed 
May 28, 1975; Sustained June 4, 1975. 

Would have appropriated emergency employment funds, including 
$30 million for the Title IX Senior Connnunity Service Emplo.yment-·--· 
Program. 

Vetoed because it would exacerbate budgetary and economic 
pressures; accelerative influences of the bill would come much too 
late to give impetus to economic recovery. 

o FY 1976 Labor-HEW Appropriations Bill (H.R. 8069) - Vetoed Dec. 19, 1975; 
Over-ridden Jan. 27, 1976 

Appropriated funds for most Labor-HEW programs, including the 
Title VII Nutrition Program. 

Vetoed because it would authorize excessive authorization levels, 
and because it would increase permanent Federal employment by 
8000 people. 

'·.: .:.···" 
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o Railroad Retirement Act (H.R. 15301) -Vetoed October 15, 1974; 
Over-ridden October 16, 1974. (P.L. 93-445) 

Provided for restructuring the Railroad Retirement Benefit 
Program to reflect a basic social security covered employment 
and railroad service, and a pension based on a formula 
applicable only to railroad service. 

Provided for.elimination of dual benefit rights for future 
beneficiaries. 

Vetoed because it would authorize excessive appropriation 
levels. 

, 



TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES: 

I ask the Congress to join with me in making improvements 

in programs serving the elderly. 

As President, I intend to do everything in my power to 

help our nation demonstrate by its deeds a deep concern for 

the dignity and worth of our older persons. By so doing, 

our nation will continue to benefit from the contributions 

that older persons can make to the strengthening of our 

nation. 

The proposals being forwarded to Congress are directly 

related ·to the health and security of older Americans. 

Their prompt enactment will demonstrate our concern that 

lifetimes of sacrifice and hard work conclude in hope 

rather than despair. 

The single greatest threat to the quality of life of 

older Americans is inflation. Our first priority continues 

to be the fight against inflation. We have been able to 

reduce by nearly half the double digit inflation experienced 

in 1974. But the retired, living on fixed incomes, have 

been particularly hard hit and the progress we have made 

in reducing inflation has not benefited them enough. We 

will continue our efforts to reduce federal spending, 

balance the budget, and reduce taxes. The particular 

vulnerability of the aged to the burdens of inflation, 

however, requires that specific improvements be made in 

two major Federal programs, Social Security and Medicare. 

We must begin by insuring that the Social Security 

system is beyond challenge. Maintaining the integrity of 

the system is a vital obligation each generation has to 

I.···, ··. 
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those who have worked hard and contributed to it all their 

lives. I strongly reaffirm my commitment to a stable and 

financially sound Social Security system. My 1977 budget 

and legislative program include several elements which I 

believe are essential to protect the solvency and integrity 

of the system. 

First, to help protect our retired and disabled citizens 

against the hardships of inflation, my budget request to the 

Congress includes a full cost of living increase in Social 

Security benefits, to be effective with checks received in 

July 1976. This will help maintain the purchasing power 

of 32 million Americans. 

Second, to insure the financial integrity of the Social 

Security trust funds, I am proposing legislation to increase 

payroll taxes by three-tenths of one percent each for 

employees and employers. This increase will cost no worker 

more than $1 a week, and most will pay less. These additional 

revenues are needed to stabilize the trust funds so that 

current income will be certain to either equal or exceed 

current outgo. 

' 
Third, to avoid serious future financing problems I will 

submit later this year a change in the Social Security laws 

to correct a serious flaw in the current system. The current 

formula which determines benefits for workers who retire in 

the future does not properly reflect wage and price fluctuations. 
1 

I 
f 

This is an inadvertent error which could lead to unnecessarily 

inflated benefits. 

The change I am proposing will not affect cost of living 

increases in benefits after retirement, and will in no way 

alter the benefit levels of current recipients. On the other 

hand, it \vill protect future generations against unnecessary 

costs and excessive tax increases. 

. ·-
. . .~ .·~, .. \ 
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I believe that the prompt enactment of all of these 

proposals is necessary to maintain a sound Social Security 

system and to preserve its financial integrity. 

Income security is not our only concern. We need to 

focus also on the special health care needs of our elder 

citizens. Medicare and other Federal health programs have 

been successful in improving access to quality medical care 

for the aged. Before the inception of Medicare and Medicaid 

in 1966, per capita health expenditures for our aged \vere 

$445 per year. Just eight years later, in FY 1974, per 

capita health expenditures for the elderly had increased 

to $1218, an increase of 174 percent. But despite the 

dramatic increase in medical services made possible by 

public programs, some problems remain. 

There are weaknesses in the Medicare program which must 

be corrected. Three particular aspects of the current 

program concern me: 1) its failure to provide our elderly 

with protection against catastrophic illness costs, 2) the 

serious effects that health care cost inflation is having on 

the Medicare program, and 3) lack of incentives to encourage 

' 
efficient and economical use of hospital and medical services. 

My proposal addresses each of these problems. 

In my State of the Union f.'lessage I proposed protection 

against catastrophic health expenditures for Medicare bene-

ficiaries. This will be accomplished in two ways. First, I 

propose extending Medicare benefits by providing coverage 

for unlimited hospital and skilled nursing facility days of 

care for beneficiaries. Second, I propose to limit the 

out-of-pocket expenses of beneficiaries, for covered services, 

to $500 per year for hospital and skilled nursing services 

and $250 per year for physician and other non-institutional 

wedical services. 
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This will mean that each year over a billion dollars of 

benefit payments will be targeted for handling the financial 

burden of prolonged illness. Millions of older persons live 

in fear of being stricken by an illness that will call for 

expensive hospital and medical care over a long period of 

time. Most often they do not have the resources to pay the 

bills. The members of their families share their fears 

because they also do not have the resources to pay such 

large bills. We have been talking about this problem for 

many years. We have it within our power to act now so that 

today' s older persons will not be forced to live under this 

kind of a shadow. I urge the Congress to act promptly. 

Added steps are needed to slow down the inflation of 

health costs and to help in the financing of this catastrophic 

protection. Therefore, I am reco~~ending that the Congress 

limit increases in medicare payment rates in 1977 and 1978 

to 7% a day for hospitals and 4% for physician services. 

Additional cost-sharing provisions are also needed to 

encourage economical use of the hospital and medical services 

included under Medicare. Therefore, I am recommending that 

patients pay 10% of hospital and nursing home charges after 

the first day and that the existing deductible for medical 

services be increased from $60 to $77 annually. 

The savings from placing a limit on increases in 

medicare payment rates and some of the revenue from increased 

cost sharing will be used to finance the catastrophic illness 

program. 

I feel that, on balance, these proposals will provide 

our elder citizens with protection against catastrophic 

illness costs, promote efficient utilization of services, 

and moderate the increases in health care costs. 

' 
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The legislative proposals which I have described are 

only part of the over-all effort we are making on behalf of 

older Americans. Current conditions call for continued and 

intensified action on a broad front. 

We have made progress in recent years. We have responded, 

for example, to reconuuendations made at the 19 71 White House 

Conference on Aging. A Supplemental Security Income program 

was enacted. Social Security benefits have been increased in 

accord with increases in the cost of living. The Social 

Security retirement test was liberalized. Many inequities 

in payments to women have been eliminated. The 35 million 

workers who have earned rights in private pension plans now 

have increased protection. 

In addition we have continued to strengthen the Older 

Americans Act. I have supported the concept of the Older 

Americans Act since its inception in 1965, and last November 

signed the most recent amendments into law. Funds available 

for programs administered by the Administration on Aging 

under this Act have increased from $44.7 million in 

FY 1972 to $270 million during the last fiscal year. 

A key component of the Older Americans Act is the 

national network on aging which provides a solid foundation 

on which action can be based. I am pleased that r.ve have 

been able to assist in setting up this network of 56 State 

and 489 Area Agencies on Aging, and 700 local nutrition 

agencies. These local nutrition agencies for example 

provide 300,000 hot meals a day five days a week. 

The network provides a structure which can be used to 

attack other important problems. A concern of mine is that 

the voice of the elderly, as consumers, be heard in the 

governmental decision-making proc_ess. The netr.vork on aging 

' 
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offers opportunities for this through membership on advisory 

councils related to State and Area Agencies on Aging, 

Nutrition Project Agencies and by participation in public 

hearings on the annual State and Area Plans. Such involvement 

can and will have a significant impact on determining what 

services for the aging are to be given the highest priorities 

at the local level. 

The principle goal of this National Network on Aging 

is to bring into being coordinated comprehensive systems 

for the provision of service to the elderly at the community 

level. I join in the call for hard and creative work at all 

levels Federal, State and Area in order to achieve this 

objective. I am confident that progress can be m-:tde. 

Toward this end, the Administration on Aging and a 

number of Federal Departments and agencies have signed 

agreements which will help to make available to older 

persons a fair share of the Federal funds available in 

such areas as housing, transportation, social services, 

law enforcement, adult education and manpower -- resources 

which can play a major role in enabling older persons to 

continue to live in their own homes. 

Despite these efforts, however, five percent of our 

older men and women require the assistance provided by 

skilled nursing homes and other long term care facilities. 

To assist these citizens, an ombudsman process, related 

solely to the persons in these facilities, is being put 

into operation by the National Network on Aging. We 

believe that this program will help to resolve individual 

complaints, facilitate important citizen involvement in 

the vigorous enforcement of Federal, State and local laws 

designed to improve health and safety standards, and will 

improve the quality of care in these facilities. 

' 
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Today's older persons have made invaluable contributions 

to the strengthening of our nation. They have provided the 

nation with a vision and strength that has resulted in un

precedented advancements in all of the areas of our life. 

Our national moral strength is due in no small part to the 

significance of their contributions. We must continue and 

strengthen both our commitment to doing everything we can 

to respond to the needs of the elderly and our determination 

to draw on their strengths. 

Each generation of Americans is engaged in a tradition 

of growth and progress. Each generation can measure its 

progress in part by its ability to recognize, respect and 

renew the contributions of earlier generations .. I believe 

that the Social Security and Medicare improvements I am 

proposing, when combined with the action programs under 

the Older Americans Act, offer a measure of progress for 

the elderly and thus provide real hope for us all. 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 

. : -~"' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 12, 1976 

Dear John: 

This is in further response to your letter concerning 
HEW's regulations proposed in April 1976 regarding 
Medicaid reimbursement payments to skilled nursing 
and intermediate care facilities. 

You expressed concern that the proposed regulations 
would leave States with no alternative except to adopt 
the Federal Medicare payment system. This problem has, 
we believe, been eliminated in the final regulations 
published on July l, 1976. 

Let me assure you that it was not the intent of the 
Department to force States to use the Medicare formula. 
The final regulations provide the States with the 
needed flexibility and recognize that the intent of 
Congress was to encourage creativity among the States. 
These final regulations remove all limits from indivi
dual cost items and eliminate the Medicare ceiling for 
those States which elect to use a prospective reimburse
ment method. The Medicare ceiling does not apply in 
those States which use a retrospective cost reimburse
ment system. 

If I may be of any further help, please let me know. 

in~~y, 
l ' 

~l-~=~--·-::_____ ,__./ ~ 
~~ I 

G
e 'M. Cannon 
si~ ant to the President 
f6r Domestic Affairs 

The Honorable-John Tower 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

... 
,_· 0 
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The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0510 

May 21, 1976 

ARMED SERVICES 

BANKING.· HOUSING AND 
UR9AN AFFAIRS, 

JOINl' COMMITTEE ON 
DEFENSE PRODUCTION 

I would like to bring to your attention comments I have made to Secretar·y 
Mathews about regulations for reimbursement on a cost-related basis for 
skilled nursing and intermediate care facility services under Title XIX 

I of the Social Security Act of 1972. 

The intent of these regulations is to reduce the costs of the Medicaid 
program while providing more efficient and higher quality care for nursing 
care recipients. It is my feeling that a careful examination of the proposed 
rules will illuminate that they will, in fact, have the opposite effect. I 
believe that these regulations will almost ensure greater Federal and State 
expenditures than would otherwise be necessary under a prospective 
rate-setting approach. Such an outcome would be contrary to the stated 
objective of your administration to restrain increases in health care costs. 

I would, therefore, appreciate your assistance in bringing about the 
\ modifications necessary to implement regulations for Section 249 which 

will more effectively accomplish these goals. 

Thank you very much for your consideration. 

Very truly yours, 

....., 

· Enclosure 

/.,-·. ~~~;j""i~-- ~=)·,, .. 
'-~·-·. ( 
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ACTION REQUESTED 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

October 2, 1976 

£CAVANAUGH 
PAUL O'NEILL 
BILL BAROODY . ,.Q/ 
FRED SLIGH~~ 
Article Request 

The President has been requested to submit his views on 
various concerns of older Americans for publication. 

Attached is a draft response prepared by the Department 
of HEW's public information office for your review. 

Inasmuch as the deadline for this publication has been 
extended t9 the evening of October 5, I would appreciate 
your comments and/or suggestions by 3:00 pm, Monday, 
October 5. I regret the consistently short turnaround 
requested, and appreciate your cooperation in meeting 
this time parameter. 

Attachment 

' 



NEMO TO: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 15, 1976 

BILL NICHOLSON 
JERRY JONES 

JIM CANNON~ 

There is an event tentatively scheduled 
for Thursday, October 21 that I feel we 
should encourage -- the swearing-in of 
six new members of the Federal Cou..'lcil 
on Aging. (Bill Baroody has submitted 
the schedule proposal.) 

The President has not addressed the 
"aging" population at all; this provides 
him an opportunity to make some remarks. 

I recommend that you schedule it. 
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TO: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

DATE __ ~l~0~/~1~4~/~7~6 __ __ 

There is an event tentatively scheduled 
for Thursday, October 21 that I feel we 
should encourage-- .:1 1~ the swearing
in of six new membe~s of the Federal 
Council on Aging. ~roody has submitted 

~schedule proposal)~ The President 
has not addressed the "aging" population 
at all; this provides him an opportunity 
to make some remarks. ~~ 

s~J .. k ~. 
I recommend that you ~~~oYragQ tae 
~esident' s ~a:F'4!ieipation. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

' ., 1}/ 
•. ) ~..- • 10ct 1.8' 

TO: JIM CANNON 

FM: ART QUERN 

Unless you feel ptherw. ise, 
will let Baroody\hand~e 
briefing papers, ~c .
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HEHORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE • 
WASHINGTON 

October 14, 1976 

WILLIA.M BAROODY 

cc: Art Quern ~ 
Allen Moore 
Sarah Massengale 

~-r 

WILLIAM W. !I I CHOLSO!I ()) uJ)' 
Ap~roved Presidential Ac~iv1ty 

Please take the necessary steps to implement the folloving 
and confirm vith Mrs. Nell Yates, ext. 2699. The appropri
ate briefing paper should be subaitted to Dr. David Hoopes 
by 4:00 p.m. or the preceding day. 

Meeting: Swearing-in Ceremony for Six Members of the 
Federal Council on the Aging 

Date:Thurs., Oct. 21, '76 Ti!:te: 11:00 a.m. Duration:,s mins. 

Lo ca. t ion :The Rose Garden 

Press Covera.s;e: 

p,~rnose: To briefly discuss major issues concerning our aging citizens. 

cc: Mr. Cheney 
Hr. Hart:rrarm 
Mr. 113J::sh 
Dr. Connor 
Dr. Hoopes 
Mr. Nessen 
I-1r. Jones 
ltr. SITlith 
1-'Jr • O'Donnell 
.r-1rs. Yates 
Col. Riley 
Mr. Or ben 
Nrs. C-errmell 
Mr. Keiser 
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Hr. car...r.on 
Jwf;S,. !~~sse.l'lgale 
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